The fatty acid (FA) content of fish is generally said to reflect fatty acid composition of the diet. In fact, incorporation of FA into tissues is modulated by various metabolic factors, and final composition will depend upon the initial FA content, cumulative intake of dietary fatty acids, growth rate and duration. Analysis of time course of changes in FA composition should be easier with animals having different initial FA profiles, which are subsequently fed a diet with the same FA composition. Data from two studies, one with brown trout and another with turbot were used. Fish were first fed with diets containing one of three different oils (soybean oil (SO), linseed oil (LO) and fish oil (FO)), and subsequently fed the same fish oil-based diet (washout period). If we suppose a model fish having the same initial composition as those fed vegetable oil and which incorporate fatty acid in the same way as the control fish always fed fish oil, we may compute a model of dilution of initial fatty acid content with increasing growth and absolute fat deposition. Experimental data can be compared with a reference fatty acid profile given by this model for the same fatty acid increase. Application of the model to experimental data shows that while muscle neutral lipid (NL) FAs roughly follow this dilution model, those of muscle polar lipids (PL) undergo much faster changes than model values based on increase of total polar lipid quantities. Among observed differences between the model and experimental values, DHA is of particular interest as this fatty acid displays lower change rates (significant in turbot neutral lipids) than expected in contrast to other fatty acids.
Introduction
Fatty acid composition of fillets reflects the fatty acid composition of diets, although the differences in fatty acid composition among groups of fish are less than the differences in fatty acid composition among their respective diets (Hardy et al., 1987) . In fact, incorporation of FA into tissues is under various metabolic influences such as preferential incorporation (Linares and Henderson, 1991) , β-oxidation (Kiessling and Kiessling, 1993) , lipogenic activity, or fatty acid elongation and desaturation processes (Henderson and Sargent, 1985) . It is thus difficult to predict fish fatty acid composition from dietary components. The fatty acid composition may also be affected environmental factors (Tocher and Sargent, 1990) or size or age of animals (Kiessling et al., 2001) , affecting metabolic activity.
It is also difficult to predict the time required to reach a relatively stable FA composition in fish fed a particular diet. It could be relatively short (Skonberg et al., 1994) , or continue to evolve over a longer period (Tidwell and Robinette, 1990) . With fast growing young fish, it is possible to obtain a rather complete effect of dietary FA on fish FA composition in a relatively short period of time. In the case of large fish, since the relative weight increment is small, the initial FA composition will continue to have a strong influence on final composition. It is thus essential that following a change in dietary FA source, FA composition must be interpreted taking into account the initial FA content, intake, increase in tissue mass and duration.
The use of vegetable oils in fish diets has an influence on flesh quality (; Thomassen and Røsjø, 1989; Sérot et al., 2001) , at least in their fatty acid profile. Considering the interest in fish n-3 fatty acids for human health (Nettleton, 1991) , fatty acid profile of fish fed plant oils might be considered as having possible negative effects in this regard. After using diets containing vegetable oils, a return to a fish oil diet is one way of reducing this adverse effect (Regost et al., 2003) . This "washout" period is supposed to return fatty acid composition or quality parameters back to values similar to those of fish continuously fed a fish oil diet.
However, Regost (2001) found that after two months on the same diet the fatty acid profiles of fish initially fed on different oil sources still differed among experimental groups, even if the initial differences were partly reduced. In order to clearly analyse the rate of change in fatty acid composition of the whole animal or a particular tissue, we need a working model. A simple dilution model considers that dietary fatty acids are incorporated as such into tissues without any mobilisation or turnover of pre-existing ones. Another assumption is that the same species of fish under similar culture conditions, would incorporate dietary FA in the same manner, irrespective of the initial fatty acid composition. The aim of the present study was to propose and evaluate such a theoretical model based on dilution of initial fatty acids by those incorporated from a diet, as a tool of comparison.
Materials and methods
Data from two studies (Regost, 2001) , one with brown trout (Salmo trutta) and another with turbot (Psetta maxima), with fish close to market size, were used as examples. These studies involved feeding fish to satiation over 3 months with fish meal based diets containing, respectively, 15 and 9% added: fish oil (FO), soybean oil (SO) or linseed oil (LO), and subsequently fed during 2 months on the same FO based diet (washout period). Details of protocols and analysis can be found in Regost (2001) and Regost et al. (2003) . For lipid analyses, extraction of muscle lipids was done according to Folch et al. (1957) , with chloroform being replaced by dichloromethane. The separation of neutral lipids (NL) and Polar lipids (PL) was performed according to Juaneda and Rocquelin (1985) , on silica cartridges (Sep-Pack, Waters). Fatty acids methyl esters (FAME) were prepared following the method of Morrison and Smith (1964) with a known quantity of heneicosanoic acid as internal standard. FAME were separated by gas chromatography (Auto-system Perkin-Elmer with a flame ionisation detector, BPX 70 capillary column: 25 m x 0.22 mm i.d. x 0.25 μm d.f.; split-splitless injector, with helium as carrier gas). The individual fatty acid methyl esters were identified by comparing the retention times of authentic standard mixtures, and quantified relatively to the internal standard.
If we suppose a model fish having the same initial composition as those fed plant oil and which incorporate fatty acids in the same way as the control fish always fed fish oil, we may compute a model of dilution of initial fatty acid content with increasing growth and absolute fat deposition. The dilution of an initial quantity of a mixture of fatty acids by an increasing quantity of a new mixture can be logically described by the following equation for each fatty acid:
Where Pi is the percentage of the i fatty acid, with o for its original (initial) value, and f for its final value. Qo represents the initial quantity of total fatty acids and Q(t) the same at time t. The same Q(t)/Qo serves for calculation of all fatty acids in the same tissue profile.
This formula can be used to describe the expected change in fatty acids either in a fish or in a tissue or in a fraction (polar or neutral lipids). This model represents an expected minimal change if there is no mobilization or turnover of FA, and can be compared with experimental values.
Here the values of the fatty acid composition of neutral and polar fractions of lipids in the muscle of brown trout and turbot were used from the study of Regost (2001) . Pio is the percentage of each fatty acid in a fatty acid profile (as a fraction of the muscle) of animals previously fed SO and LO diets at the beginning of the washout period. Pif represents that of the reference group always fed on fish oil, at the end of the experiment. The hypothesis that the value calculated by the dilution equation for each fatty acid could represent an expected mean of the experimental data was checked by a test of conformity (Dagnelie, 1969) .
For comparison of whole fatty acid profiles, we used the coefficient of distance D (McIntire et al., 1969) :
Where the D(h-j) is distance between samples h and j, and Pih and Pij are percentage of the fatty acid i in samples h and j, for each i fatty acid.
This D value has been used in ecological studies focusing on the relationship between fatty acid profiles in natural communities. Bottino (1974) found a mean D value of 6 to 7.7 for analysis of same species of animal in natural environment, and a D value around 2 between replicates of the same sample.
Results
During the washout period, mean fish weight increase from 2.4 to 3.0 kg for brown trout and from 0.85 to 1.16 kg for turbot without differences between treatments, there was an increase in muscle fat content of fish of both treatments and species. These increases affected neutral lipids (NL) only while polar lipid (PL) content remained constant on a weight basis. decreased while those more characteristic of fish oil (22:6n-3, 20:5n-3 or n-11 monenes) increased, except 22:6n-3 in polar lipids of turbot and LO-fed brown trout. Then for each fatty acid, the evolution must be followed considering Pio and Pif values. In tables 1 and 2, the "-"
Then a higher relatively fatty acid increase per animal (Q(t)/Qo
sign following each comparison indicates that the observed percentage corresponds to a lower change than expected by the dilution model. Over 134 comparisons, this occurred in 33 cases, only 7 of which corresponded to significant differences between observed and calculated values. In contrast, 67 significant differences were found between observed and calculated values with a change rate higher than that expected by dilution, most of them occurred in polar lipids .
In turbot (Table 1) , mean experimental data were relatively close to values given by the model, although significant differences were observed in most cases. Among those fatty acids showing such differences, the experimental data were closer to its corresponding Pif than described by the model, showing that the rate of change was clearly higher than predicted by the model. The exceptions encountered were DHA in neutral lipids (LN) and 22:5n-3 in NL of LO group which on the contrary showed significantly smaller changes than predicted by the model.
In brown trout muscle (Table 2) , PL fatty acid profiles of fish previously fed vegetable oils were relatively similar to that of the FO group, more closely than that expected by dilution. In neutral lipids, less significant differences were observed between experimental data and model values than in PL. In NL of the SO group, experimental data exhibited a higher rate of change than the model while the reverse was observed in the LO group.
However only a few fatty acids (20:1n-9; 18:1n-11, 20:1n-11, 18:3n-3) differed significantly from the model in this latter group.
An overall evaluation of the changes in fatty acid profiles compared to the dilution model can be observed using "D" values of distances (Table 3) . Distances between observed and model fatty acid spectra ranged from 1.7 to 3.3 in muscle NL, and from 2.6 to 3.9 in PL for both species. For each species and treatment, the distances between the model and observations were lower in NL than in PL, despite higher initial distances between FO and vegetable groups in neutral lipids than in polar lipids. Except for the LO group of brown trout, the distance between observed profiles and that of the FO group was lower than D values between the model and the FO group. The calculated distance coefficient provides another way to estimate the evolution of fatty acid profiles, by computing the relative decrease of distance between treatments during the washout period (Table 3) . This index did not show such differing rates of change between neutral and polar lipids. Significant differences between calculated and observed percentages are indicated * P<0.05 and ** P<0.01. The "-" symbol indicates a less than expected evolution of the fatty acid compared to the model of dilution. Same foot note as in Table 2 . Note: mean D values found between replicates were 2.5 for turbot NL, 4.0 for brown trout NL and around 3 for PL of both species.
Discussion
The proposed model includes several approximations when applied to experimental data. The composition of FO fish was considered as the expected final composition of the other treatments, which is reasonable, although the FA composition of this FO group was not totally stabilised. The fatty acid profiles at the beginning and at the end of the washout period were compared by computing distances for each species. The average distances were 2.4 and 3.6 for NL and PL of turbot and 2.5 and 3.3 for both PL and NL of brown trout. These distances correspond to a normal variability within the same population, compared to distances within replicates (Bottino, 1974) . In practice, the aim of the washout is only to obtain fish quality which could be considered as normal for a marine product. Thus, the small variation observed here is well within an intra-population tolerance limits.
The quantities Qo and Q(t) are more difficult to evaluate under practical conditions.
This requires the compilation of various data (total weight, tissue to total weight ratio, lipid content, fatty acid content) each implying variability and analytical errors. The use of the ratio Q(t)/Qo has the advantage of simplifying the calculation when some values can be considered as similar or subject to little variation over time such as muscle/body ratio, and the proportion of polar lipids in the muscle. Since the model is based on analytical data; its validity is under the influence of analytical accuracy, and variability between individual fish. It also implies that the sampled fish truly represent the studied populations, quite the case under aquaculture conditions. The model should represent a minimal change of fatty acids: if experimental values are close to the model, the dilution hypothesis can be retained, while changes faster than expected may suggest fatty acid turnover. However a change rate lower than expected seems more difficult to understand. Then results found in neutral lipid of brown trout of LO group are theoretically abnormal, as for most of fatty acids, the changes were lower than expected, with significant differences for 18:3n-3, 20:1n-9, 18:1 and 20:1n-11 compared to calculated values. That could be explained by possible overestimation of fat gain and illustrates the limitations of the calculations.
When fed diets containing plant oil rich in linoleic and linolenic acids, fish flesh composition is correlatively affected (Thomassen and Røsjø, 1989; Bell et al., 1991; Kalogeropoulos et al.; 1992 , Regost, 2001 . Then these fatty acids are the most interesting tracers during the washout period before slaughter. However, other minor fatty acids followed the same pattern of changes despite relatively lower initial differences between initial fish fed plant oils and FO fed fish. Compared to these general tendencies, DHA (22:6n-3) is of particular interest. In turbot muscle neutral lipids, the rate of change of this fatty acid was surprisingly lower than expected contrary to other fatty acids. DHA is the major PUFA of fish membranes (Sargent et al., 1999) and is preferentially incorporated in turbot (Linares and Henderson, 1991) . Some authors (Tinsley et al., 1973) have found a negative influence of increasing size or age on fish DHA content. In various cases, the percentage of DHA decreases in observed values during the washout despite feeding a FO diet, this may be due to a size effect. A beginning of gonad maturation might also be involved in this low incorporation of DHA in the muscle due to preferential incorporation into gonads (Jeong et al., 2002) . This relative lower incorporation of DHA in turbot was not seen in brown trout.
Although turbot has lower ability to convert PUFA by desaturation and elongation process than salmonids (Cowey et al., 1976; Watanabe, 1982) , other influences on intermediate fatty acids in the transformation pathway were not observed. The influence of desaturation ability was mainly observed during feeding fish with vegetal oils (Regost, 2001) , as a result polar lipids of trout fed SO diets have higher arachidonic content than control FO group at the beginning of washout phase. After which, fish oil diet did not let to observe any sign of desaturation activities, which could be repressed when their final products were provided into the diet (Ruyter and Thomassen, 1999) . The use of control fish as reference to compute model values should also include the effect of specific abilities in FA incorporation and transformation.
Estimation of distances confirm a rather good similarity between fatty acid profiles of computed and experimental values in neutral lipids. It then seems that in neutral lipids, the evolution of fatty acid spectra was relatively close to a dilution for both species. Observed values were closer to the FO reference group than the dilution model, with the exception of neutral lipids of the LO-fed brown trout. Here there was a main tendency to a modification of fatty acids incorporated into neutral lipids only a little faster than the dilution effect.
Comparison of this model to other experimental data will be useful to confirm the trends observed here. In the neutral lipids, stored fatty acids seem to be hardly mobilised, mainly when fish are fed to satiation, as here. In rainbow trout, Casteldine and Buckley (1980) suggested there was no turnover of the neutral lipid pool during conditions of positive energy balance.
Muscle phospholipids undergo much faster changes than those predicted by the model.
It may be interpreted as reflecting a more active turnover than in neutral lipids, related to the biological activity of phospholipids in cell membranes (Sargent, 1976; Parker et al. 1980) .
External factor such as temperature may also influence incorporation of fatty acids (Tocher and Sargent, 1990) or turn over (Hazel and Neas, 1982) . In the experiment used here Turbot were always grown in constant temperature (17°C), while brown trout were in natural temperature (increasing from 8 to 12°C). It seems logical to evaluate rates of changes in phospholipids considering the increase of total phospholipids in the tissue. However, in the examples studied, the Q(t)/Qo used for phospholipids were lower than that of neutral lipids as lipid content of muscle increased during the course of washout. Then the faster changes in PL were true only compared to the model, but not when absolute changes were compared between NL and PL with the help of relative distances.
The equation (i) of the dilution model can be transformed as :
This equation follows a y=1/x curve. So, this dilution model provides rather conservative estimates as it predicts an asymptotical tendency to reach a stabilised composition for infinite value of Q(t)/Qo (Figure 1 ). Variability of experimental data will induce insignificant differences more quickly. However, a longer time (or a higher fat deposition) would be required for a fatty acid initially far away to reach an insignificant difference with its expected final value (as linoleic acid in SO treatment). Because in the examples used here, the time course of changes tended to follow this model, it is assumed that an efficient washout of fish initially fed vegetable oil could take a long time. The evolution of fatty acids in PL looks faster than in NL, only when compared to expected dilution. In any way, relative impact of PL on total lipids is limited in muscle, in the fish species studied here where neutral lipids predominate. 
Q(t)/Qo (Pi(t)-Pif)/(Pio-Pif)

Conclusion
The dilution of a component into another one is mathematically easy to predict, while in vivo biological processes are more complex. However in order to study regulations, it is of some interest to compare experimental values using simple models. The main interest of this model is to give a reference logical value to estimate how the FA composition evolves after a dietary change. In the studies taken as example for this model, the evolution of neutral lipids followed relatively well this model and so seemed mainly governed by simple dilution.
